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FORTY-FIFTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1915 PROBS: Sunday: Fair and cool. May be frost. TWO CENTS
I NEW MUNITION WORKERS BUSILY ENGAGED IN TURNING OUT SHELLS FOR THE BRITISH ARMY] |I
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vl Both U.S. and Ger

many Agreed 
Upon Essentials 
of Policy.

Resolutions Mailed . 
to People in Pub
ic Life by Miss 
me Addams.
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#5TARCH CO r • ■klBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Sept. 17.—American Ambass
ador Gerard yesterday called on Dr. 
Gottlieb von Jagow, the foreign min
ister, presumably in connection with 
the situation surrounding the sinMefc 
of the White Star Line Steamer Ara
bic by a German submarine and the 
opening of negotiations on the Sub
marine problem. No definite infor
mation is obtainable, however, con
cerning the subjects dealt with.

Nothing can be learned here, which 
goes to confirm the statement made 
in a Washington despatch that it Waa 
the intention to open conversations 
between the two countries on the sub
marine situation, but officials general
ly assume that the news is correct and 
express the belief that the difficulties 
between the United States and Ger
many would be on a better way to
ward settlement by such a method.

Differences in viewpoints which are 
only stiffened when laid down in for
mal notes can, it is generally believed 
by the officials, be more easily adjust
ed in formal conversations and all the 
more so, they say, because the funda
mental differences of policy have 

i largely disappeared under the new in
structions regarding attacks on pass
enger steamers.

The United States and Germany it 
is declared, appear to be now in. 
stantial agreement on the prin 
involved and it is now largely of 
justing causes like the Arabic in con
formity with that principle.

Germany, it. is believed, will be 
ready to consideç testimony bearing 
on~thc point ‘of how far the captain of 
the submarine was justified in his be
lief that the Arabic was béat. Oh 
tacking the submarine and that 
conversations she will have the o 
tunity to satisfy the American 
ernment that his policy and practice 
under present conditions will harmon
ize in the future.

%v ini Wire to the Courier.
; :,ago. Sept. 17.—(In Montreal 

;te)—Appointment of an interna- 
•idi commission drawn from the 
itral nations of Europe and the 
tied States and which would try to 
ig the European war to an end, is 
osed in a resolution which will be : 

:iled to men and women in public 
v and to the prepresentatives of all 

uls of societies throughout the
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tain he resolution has been drawn uiv 
the direction of Miss Jane Addams 

Hull House, and represents the 
-ncretc results of her recent trip to 
ne Hague convention. She has been 
nsisted by Louis T. Lochner, of the 

■ ational peace federation, and the re- 
iution has been approved as to form 

y Jacob N. Dickinson, former secre- 
of war, and by experts in inter
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Plans for the selection of the mem- 
of the commission are beingr Smile.. ,.10c 

Dream
nets
withheld for the present, but they will 
nr announced later. The following is 
jii extract of the peace resolution:

I0<:
10c M|l.i.

S r FROM THE •SPHERE. LONDON JRAWN .iy F. MATAN1A' ~ 1 ' ]
^.©1H THE .UNITEI? STATES. ^ H.Y.HERALP CO- . ^ . ; f' ffi - !10c

"Whereas, the outcome of recent 
missions to the governments of the
warring nations Warrant *Aear .en‘ot This picture shows the new munition workers who are devoting their time to continuous work In shell factories and the production of war stores of : '1 descriptions. These particule*
tnn while tne na i " “ ti ladies are working in their overalls and mob caps iu one of the big workshops of Messrs. Vickers, Ltd. They are at present undergoing a course of instruction and have agreed to continue at this
rions" o r e ven ri gnif y a desire to do so workshop for a period of six months. They receive a proper wage for their work, iu the same way as any regular woman worker.

lest it be interpreted as a sign of • --------------------- — ■ ■ - -------- ------------------------------------- ------- :— ----------  -------— 
weakness, and place them at a dis 
advantage in the final peace settle- \ 
ment, there are nevertheless, in each 
of the warring nations civil authorit
ies and other citizens who would wel
come affirmative actio'' riv -, neutral 
agency to bring about a peace based 
on international justice, be it there- j 
fore resolved:

"That we urge the appointment of 
an international commission, drawn 
irom the neutral nations of Europe as 
well as the United States, which shall 
explore the issues involved in the
present struggle and on the basis of -rTT*H ' r~+ A 1 . ^
,ts finding submit propositions to the Will (jri V6 1x61*11^118 AtiVailtaeTe OV6F 
belligerent nations, in hope that such O ^

ror°finavf peace Sotiations^bmTso Railroads to Petrograd—A Control- 
irei," ling Factor of the Fighting - Russians

"We belTeve that through some v-f- Made CaptUf6 Along StHUa. Juno^f"Gothenburg,^enX.th 990"-

lort on the part of neutrals carried on 1 r 000 pounds of lard, was stopped by
continuously during the progress o order of the Swedish authorities as
the war, the great European conflict Uy 8n-. iai wire to tu» courier. | believe the central powrs have not she was about to sail ostensibly for
can be encted by negotiations rat er London, Sept. 18.—The city of Vil- ! only decided to strike a heavy blow Stockholm, according to a Reuter
than by exhaustion, and in a manne virtually invested on thr>» I but have already put under way the despatch from Malmo. It was sus-
tha, will perpetate the mistaken idea na is now virtually invested on thr„ prelimina militar movements. The peeked that she was bound for a Ger-

international relationships that have sides. The troops of Field Marshal ! objective of the new campaign is be- man port, 
drought about the present contact. von Mackensen have reached a point j lieved to be either Italy or Serbia. The Swedish Steamer Arrow which 

Because of the mixed popu at ion near Vileika, 37 miles southeast of ! Apparently there has not been any left Malmo a few days ago for Stock- 
the United States, its dze an 1 t^e cjty The fall of Vilna would 1 great concentration of troops along j holm with a cargo of oil and oats is

geographical isolation, e e - pjace jn the possession of the Ger- ; the Danube and Save rivers. Consid- reported to have been seized by Ger-
members for such a com is mans a considerable section of the , erable activity has been displayed i man torpedo boats and taken to Stet-
snould first be appointed and s o railroad to Petrograd, a portion of ! along this front recently. Austrian tin, the German authorities announc-
ask representatives ot t e neu ran which, between Dvinsk and Vilna, ; attempts to cross the rivers have in g their readiness to pay for the
:ons of Europe, summarily app a tjlgy already hold. j been checked and, according to offi- cargo.
nd approved to confer wi _ em. Qn the southern end of the battle ; cial reports from Nish, Serbian artil- In consequence of these incidents
hese should F°uS uUtCi2™ ‘’l °r nn line, the Russians continue to gain j lery has destroyed fortified works on a decree was promulgated yesterday
institution which should ac c successes, their latest achievements j the banks of the rivers. by the Swedish government directing
nuously anP evolve tenta -ve P being the capture of 1,300 men along I It is felt here that the Balkan prob- that hereafter no goods, the export 
jsals, submitting them to theHvar‘ ' the Stripa. Little activity is reported I lem has reached a critical stage. The Qf which is prohibited, shall oe trans- 
uvernments in the una era e from the centre of the line, where a j Turco-Buigarian agreement, coupled ported from one Swedish port to au
ction that some proposal wi 1 - rea(jjustrnent js expected, following with the announcement of Premier other by water, but solely by rail,
ately be found that will attord ® ; Field Marshal von Mackensen’s cap- | Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, that public

.tactical basis for actual peace nego- , ture Q{ pinsk ; opinion was opposed to any attack
nations. , • Reports that the Austrians and \ on Turkey, seems to have settled the

American citizens selected tor t s Qermans have decided to initiate a ! attitude of the Bulgarians at least as 
ssion, while having the approval o fiew 0{fensjve campaign are multiply- long as the Dardanelles remain closed 

‘ resident Wilson, should in no case but there is little concrete evi- i to the entente powers,
c authorized to commit the president den’ce concernjng the direction wtiicn i There probably will be no further 

the United States Government ^ may be expected to take. Cabling \ development in the controversy over 
iy proposition which the commission frQm potter(jamj several correspond- ! conscription until parliament meets 

mid put forward.” ents assert that they have reasons to | again next week.
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IGermany - bound Cargoes 
Confiscated and Other 

Precautions Taken.
British and French Agents Met Com

mission in Secfet Again To-day in 
Effort to Adjust Differences—Opposi
tion to Including Munitions of War.
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lBy Special Wire to tile Courier.
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Iillboth in heaters 
: good value, as 
If ordered and
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tions of war; the matter of Russia’s 
participation and the interest rate. 
The last named, it is said, however, 
is practically settled, as the commis
sion has taken the positive stand that 
Great Britain and France will not 
pay more than a straight five per cent 
interest rate, bankers and investors 
to obtain the bonds on the same 
terms. If this be the case there will

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Sept. 18.—The two par
ties to the negotiations looking to 
the creation of a mammoth credit 
loan here to Great Britain and France 
met in secret again to-day in an effort 
to adjust their differences over this 
question:

Shall the big credit—billion dollar 
or otherwise—provide funds for the ; be no underwriting syndicate, no big 
payment of munitions of war as well j fees for placing the loan and the sub- 
as wheat, cotton and other commo- j scription books will be open to all 
dities, or shall a separate and distinct j comers, pro-German or pro-Ally, 
method be adopted in settling the So-called pro-German financiers of 
bill for rifles, shrapnel, war automo- ! New York, it is understood, are will- 
biles, aeroplanes and other items ing to subscribe liberally to such a 
coming under the meaning of the loan if none of the money be spent 
word munitions? in paying for munitions of war.

The Anglo-French financial com- A possible solution for the vexing 
mission, who are conducting negoti- munitions question is the suggestion 
ations on behalf of Great Britain and j that such shipments be paid for m 
France, are said to want the credit gold to be shipped here by Greit 
to take care of munitions. Britain and France. It is a matter of

The American bankers—or what general knowledge that the two na- 
appears to be a majority of them— tions are prepared to ship enough
apparently do not. In their camps, gold here to do this at present. AI-
however, there is marked division of though bankers here unanimously be- 
opinion, while the commission is re- lieve that this is undesirable, as it 
ported to be unanimous. would tell towards a period of infla-

Upon the following things both tion ana speculation. Another sug- 
parties are said to have reached an i gestion is that a separate credit be 
agreement- | established to provide funds so’eiy

The life of the loan is to oe j for the Payment of war munitions,
five years, ten years, or from five to j Opponents of the loan carried their
ten years, as may be deemed advis- j campaign into Wall Street yesterday 
able later; the form of the bonds, : afternoon and announced their senti- 
which are to be first lien (first mort- j ment from flaming placards in from 
gage) bonds on Great Britain and j of the office df J. P. Morgan & Com- 
France jointly, it having been agreed | pany.
that there shall be no collateral. j Plans have been made by the Com- 

On the other hand there is an ap- I missioners to spend Sunday out of 
parent disagreement on these fea- j town, most of them being the week- 
tures of the proposed credit. j end guests of bankers with whom

The question of including muni- they have conferred here.
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LTY mStefansson Reports New 

Land and is Preparing 
to Seek New Scenes.
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Post Office Nome Alaska, Sept :8—Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, the Canadian explorer, 
who was believed lost in the far Arc
tics, not only is alive and well, but 
has discovered a new land in the 
north and accomplished practically 
every purpose for which his hazard
ous journey was undertaken, accord
ing to word brought here by the 
power schooner Ruby, which arrived 
yesterday from Herschel Island, Ste
fansson, with two companions, Stor. 
ker Storkersen and Ole Anderson, 
set out from Martin Point, Alaska, 
on March 22, 1914, over the frozen 
Polar Ocean to search for supposed 
new lands in the Beaufort Sea.

Capt. S. F Cottle, master of the 
Ruby, says that Stefansson is now on 
Bank's Land, east of the MacKenzte 
River, outfitting for continuance of 
the exploration to the westward 'to 
ascertain th# full extent of the new 
land and the band played annie laur 
Prince Patrick’s Land. Stefansson 
discovered a continuance of the con
tinental shelf several degrees west 
of Bank’s Land and even determined 
its southern limits, but was unable to 
continue his explorations 
north and west.
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E; !FRENCH MAKE GAIN. I illrCrop Conditions Are 

Good—U.S. Sentiment 
is Quite Pro-British

BEi j
‘-lifiial Wire to tile Courier.

PARIS, Sept. 18, 2.40 p.m. 
—The capture of a Turkish 
position on the Gallipoli pen
insula by the French forces 
vas announced to-day by the 
War Office.

:iHe Has in the U.S.—Policy 
of Murder Will Lose 

Them.

; rir I
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; ?NORTH FOR 90 DAYS

Stefansson told Capt. _ Cottle that 
after leaving the supporting party on 
the ice north of Martin Point, ha and 
his ’lardy companions set their faces 
to the north, but after continuing 
their journey for 90 days they de
cided to return to land. They turned 
back and landed on the mainland at 
a point near which the po 
Mary Sachs, of the Stefansson ex
pedition, was wintering. Here the 
three men outfitted for another three 
months’ trip. They again went upon 
the ice, going north and west and dis
covering the continental shelf. Ste
fansson spent some time exploring 
his new find, but at length, owing to 
scarcity of provisions, was compelled 
tb set out on his return journey tD 
land.

The men had been on the ice for 
nearly seven months. The return to 
shore was accomplished with great 
difficulty. The men subsisted on the 
most meager rations, but kept mov
ing day after day. The dogs were aj-

By Spec-Ini Wire to tile Courier.

London, Sept 18—Continued ten
sion between the United States and 
Germany is attributed by The Times 
in an editorial to the machinations 
of Ambassador von Bernstorff. The 
paper refers-to his reported opposition 
to a Franco-British loan and the lat
est developments in Germany’s jus
tification of her submarine activities 
as showing that the relations between 
the two countries are again critical.

The Kaiser, says the Times, ap
pears to agree with the late Mr. Bar- 
num that the American people like 
to be humbugged, but we fancy he 
has chosen both the wrong subject 
and the wrong time for exercising his 
faculty in deception. He can 
the friendship of the people and the 
government of the United States if he 
abandons altogether his campaign of 
murder on the high seas In "he long 
run he cannot we believe retain it on 
any other terms.
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I Ift Mr A. K Bunnell, Mrs. Bunnell and Francisco—after visiting Los Angeles, 

daughter have returned from an ; Southern California — by the 
. .0 ü 1 Chasto route through the famous

extensive trip to t..e San liranfci^°i Sacremcnlo Valley. This valley is 
Exposition returning by w‘p\5> , . ! noted for its scenery but ‘‘it is not
Canadian West. Mr. Bunnell, | i equal to the view along the route of
m good trim after his holiady was (h c p R „ jd Mr_ Bunnen con- 
back at work this morning, and gave . .
the Courier a few of his impressions, 1 " ; 5
gathered upon his journey. I ,Af‘cr vls‘l-në Portland and Seattle

^ •• . , .1 vp -r I Mr. Bunnell proceeded to Victoria by
T, . “The Canadian exnmit at t , ’ ! boat. At Victoria he met several old
The names ls considered by everybody ^ as the, Brantfordites_ including Mr. Monti-

premier exhibit, and it certainly is i zambert manager o{ the Bafik of
most creditable to the Domin on an(1 ; Montreal there, and lately manager 

J. R. Herriott, Paris. the officers in charge, sai * of the same institution here, who was
C. Church, Paris Bunnell. Everybody visi s 1 w11 very glad to see some person from
G Crump, Paris. the Exhibition and all give 1 ig I Brantford. Mr. Albert Christie of the
Jno Atfield, Paris. praise indeed. j Union Bank, another old Brantfordite,
E. H Tucker, Paris. Mr. Bunnell stated tha' the g'cat j kz[v Bunnell found, had resigned his
John Compson, English, 32 Fair 1 majority of the people v.ho visit the , position and was going to the front 

avenue, age 37, married. Fair take advantage of the routes of j j„ charge of a western brigade.
Frank Askew, English, 31 Foster travel offered and either go or return | From Victoria Mr. Bunnell and

street, age 40, single. by way of Canada. In this way thous- party went to Vancouver, where they
li. Forbes, Canadian, 17 Bi unswick ands and thousands of. Americans see stayed a couple of days. “Talk about

the whole Cnadian West who other jitneys,” said Mr. Bunnell, “but Van- 
near it. Mr. couver has the most perfect jitney
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Ii RECRUITING
CONTINUES
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II ?New Austrian Move 

Against Serbians is 
Increasing in Extent
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Nine men were added to the active 
Service list yesterday, 
are as follows:

1
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fiSt. September 14, but was repulsed each 
time by our infantry.

“On the 15th we levelled fortifica
tions of the enemy along the Danube 
front, at its confluence with the river 
Pek, and toward the village of Be- 
jania, near Souska, on the Sace 
front.”

By Special Wire to Hie Courier.

Nish, Serbia, Sept. 18.—The new 
Austrian movement against the Serbs 
is increasing in extent, after the long 
interval of inaction on this front. An
nouncement was made at the war of
fice to-day that three attempts to in
vade Serbia had been repulsed. The 
statement follows:

“The enemy thrice attempted to 
the Save during the night of

rretain
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ran

treet, age 23, single.
DUFKERIN RIFLES

Philadelphia nas a special school 
for tubercular children on scientific 
principles, ^

Copper was discovered in digging 
a cellar of a house at East Hough
ton, Mich.

wise would never . go
William Simpson, age 27, married, J Bunnell himself returned by way 

89 Maitland St., Scotch, Canada, travelling by rail from San
iiof (Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4) cross
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